Feature rich. Streamlined. SCORM compliant.
Dynacor’s feature-rich eLearning platform is streamlined for the unique needs of your learning and
development program. Friendly, intuitive dashboards provide learners and administrators with easy
access to content, management, and reporting features. And, of course, our customized interface aligns
with your branding guidelines and reflects your workplace culture.

General Features
Intuitive interface built for simplicity and all levels of computer literacy
Different dashboards for each type of user: admin, supervisor, or learner
Accessible on all devices with responsive design
System is branded with your company logo, colours and given your unique domain name
Checklists, manuals, and third-party certifications can be tracked just like courses
LMS can be integrated with CRM or HRIS software to track learner progress
Learners can email or print certificates directly from the dashboard
A SCORM compliant LMS with capability of uploading any SCORM 1.2 courses
Offer different language versions of the same course. Completions for all versions are tracked as a
single course
Set end dates for course completions and certification expiration
Access help content, FAQ, and technical support anytime
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Learner Features
Learners can self-register and create their own profile
Learner dashboard displays assigned courses, completions, expiry dates, and deadlines
Course progress is saved, and learners can resume where they left off
Learners can edit their own profile and enroll in additional courses from the course catalog
Learners can reset their account password if locked out
Automatic email notifications are sent to learners when their certification is about to expire
Learning profiles based on job position, organizational unit, location, or other categories
Learners can specify company and employee ID during registration
Ability to select employee supervisor during registration
Ability to purchase courses online using PayPal or credit card
Ability to reset course completion and re-certify at any time
Learners can upload first aid certificates, driving abstracts, or any other previous training credentials to create a
comprehensive training profile
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Administrator Features
Administrator dashboard with aggregated learner and course statistics
Intuitive reporting interface displays learner and course information
Powerful search feature to find learners by name, company, employee ID, group, supervisor, course, and date
Flexible filtering options by certified, inactive, or expired learner status
Automated reporting feature that can email user reports to selected administrators
Administrators can bulk-assign courses, learning profiles, and supervisors
Administrators can add new learners and archive inactive accounts
Administrators can view learners’ complete training record and profile details
Administrators can edit learner information and assign additional courses or learning profiles
Create user groups and manage learning profiles based on job position or organizational unit
Company policies, checklists, and other training documents and be uploaded and assigned as part of a GLO
Supervisors can be assigned to a group of learners to manage their own workers
Supervisors receive automatic email notifications of learner certification expiry
Export and download full learner reports in Microsoft Excel format
System records and displays the final course grade for each learner
System records and displays compliance score for each learning profile assigned to a learner
Bulk learner import, course assignment, and instant certificate creation (e.g. classroom sessions)
Administrators can group multiple courses into course bundles
Ability to sell courses and bundles online using PayPal integration
Flexible expiration period set for each course (e.g. 1 year)
Multiple levels of administrator accounts, including full-access and read-only permissions
Included in the package is an administrator training session
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